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ABSTRACT
To be more resilient to heat waves, buildings will need
the capacity to provide habitable indoor conditions
without power for limited amounts of time. The wetbulb globe temperature (WBGT) heat index is proposed
for use as a ‘passive habitability’ metric for evaluating
indoor occupant heat stress risk. A method is presented
to evaluate occupant heat stress vulnerability by
calculating WBGT values using energy model outputs
(Ta, To, RH, and zone infiltration), an indoor WBGT
equation, and standard heat stress threshold charts. An
analysis of the heat stress evaluation method illustrates
the need for simulations to include heat wave weather
data inputs. A method validation study compares
measured WBGT values from an existing
unconditioned space with WBGT values calculated
using an energy model of the space; a linear regression
comparison illustrates a high R-Squared of 0.9223.

INTRODUCTION
The recent 2015 heat wave in India claimed a reported
2,500+ lives (Das, 2015); this is tragic, but still pales in
comparison to the ~70,000 deaths that occurred in the
2003 European heat wave (Center for Research on the
Epidemiology of Disasters). A study of natural disasters
in the US from 1970-2004 indicates that heat and
drought conditions caused more deaths than any other
natural disaster (Borden & Cutter, 2008). The 2014
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 5th
Assessment Report reiterates that as the climate system
warms, an increase in heat waves is likely to occur
(IPCC, 2014).
Buildings can provide shelter from heat waves through
numerous combinations of passive and active design
measures including: site design, building form and

orientation, building envelope type, interior room
location, natural ventilation, and mechanical airconditioning (Grondzik & Kwok, 2014). In recent
years building designs often rely heavily on electrically
driven air-conditioning for cooling, particularly in
developed countries such as the US where 87% of
homes now have air-conditioning (EIA, 2011).
Mechanical cooling use rates are also rising in China,
India, and other warm climate countries (Sivak, 2013).
Though mechanical cooling use is growing, many
homes still do not utilize air-conditioning due to
personal or economic reasons; in these situations the
building design alone must maintain ‘passive
habitability’, or liveable indoor conditions. Even when
mechanical cooling exists, extreme weather events can
include prolonged electrical outages rending the
systems inoperable. During a heat wave, electrical grids
are more vulnerable to brownouts and power plant
shutdowns due to excessive air-conditioning use and
lack of cooling water respectively. Cities such as New
York City are developing standards for buildings to
maintain passive habitability during a power outage;
however the New York proposal does not include
indoor occupant heat stress thresholds (Building
Resiliency Task Force, 2013).
Numerous heat-health related studies indicate a need
for an indoor metric to measure indoor occupant heat
stress vulnerability (Anderson et al, 2013) (Barnett, et
al., 2013). Building occupants can experience heat
stress when indoor conditions cause an imbalance to
occupant thermal regulation. Human thermal regulation
depends on four environmental variables (air
temperature, humidity, air speed, and radiant
temperature) and two personal factors (clothing and
metabolic rate) (Auliciems & Szokoly, 1997). As
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certain thermal regulation variables become more
extreme (ie: increased radiant heat), human
physiologically adapts (ie: sweat); however these
adaptations have limits and heat stress occurs if heat
gain outweighs heat loss. Various metrics exist for
measuring human heat stress, and a recent paper by the
author identified metrics useful for indoor occupant
heat-stress evaluation in buildings (Holmes, Phillips, &
Wilson, 2016). One recommended heat stress index is
the Wet-bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) which
accommodates the six thermoregulation variables when
combined with existing heat stress limit threshold
charts (ISO, 1989). However, there is currently no
standard predictive means to analyze occupant heat
stress vulnerability in buildings.
Whole-building energy modelling is used to predict
both the energy use and indoor comfort levels of a
specific building, however these models do not
currently output heat stress index values such as WBGT
temperature (University of Illinois and LBNL, 2012).
Using building construction, weather data, and assumed
occupant loads, energy models simulate how a building
will respond, passively and mechanically, to outside
conditions and indoor use patterns. Using relevant
output data from a simulation of a passively operated
building, occupant heat stress index values can be
subsequently calculated to evaluate passive habitability
(Holmes, Phillips, & Wilson, 2016).
Research Objective
The objective of this paper is twofold: 1) to refine an
evaluation method for designers to better predict
occupant heat stress vulnerability in non-air conditioned
buildings using energy modelling techniques, and 2) to
validate the calculation method for deriving WBGT
values from energy model output data. The basic
evaluation method is described in the Methods section
and the case study and validation study comparing
measured and modelled WBGT heat stress values are
described in the Simulation and Experiment section.
The purpose of the research is to further the
development and use of indoor heat stress vulnerability
metrics in the design and public policy process.

METHODS
The evaluation method developed is a three step
procedure, each of which is described in more detail in
the following sections. The first step involves the
creation and simulation of a whole-building energy
model of a building design using TMY and AMY heat
wave weather data during passive building operation.
For the second step, indoor environmental output values
from the energy model are inputted into various
equations to calculate hourly indoor WBGT values for
each zone in the energy model. Finally, the resulting
WBGT values are compared to occupant heat stress

threshold charts to determine the level of occupant heat
stress vulnerability present in the building design. This
enables designers to make quantifiable resilient design
decisions regarding building overheating potential.
Energy Model Simulation
In order to evaluate a building for occupant heat stress
potential, a whole-building energy model is simulated,
without the use of mechanical cooling, for a typical
year as well as for heat wave conditions. The energy
model is constructed with separate zones for each
occupied room in order to identify spaces with greater
occupant heat stress vulnerability. For the typical year
analysis, the simulation is conducted using Typical
Meteorological Year (TMY) weather data. A TMY
weather data file is a compilation of average monthly
data form a 30-year period which inherently eliminates
extreme weather conditions such as heat waves
(Crawley, 1998). For the heat wave simulation, the
simulation uses Actual Meteorological Year (AMY)
historical weather data containing at least one heat
wave event. Specific heat wave conditions vary by
location in regards to length and temperature thresholds
due to regional population acclimatization; for instance
Floridians are more accustomed to 90°F+ days than
Alaskans (National Weather Service, 2016). Given heat
wave conditions are similar across a region, an AMY
file is selected from a regional location based on
historical heat wave accounts; the simulation is then
performed for the date range of the selected heat wave.
Similar studies using extreme weather years have been
explored regarding energy model calibration and
climate change projections (Samuelson, Ghorayshi, &
Reinhart, 2014) (Crawley, 2008).
WBGT calculation
After simulating the energy model for a typical year
and a heat wave event, energy model output data are
processed through a series of equations in order to
calculate hourly WBGT values. The indoor WBGT
equation selected has been used to evaluate workplace
heat stress for over 50 years and was recently validated
in a paper by Lemke and Kjellstrom (2013).
The indoor WBGT equation used for Fahrenheit (°F) or
Celcius (°C) is:
WBGTid = 0.7 Tnwb + 0.3 Tg
Where: Tnwb = Natural wet-bulb temperature
Tg = Globe temperature

(1)

Though the equation only requires two input variables,
energy models do not readily output these values, so
additional equations are required in the process. Lemke
indicates that contemporary equipment measure
Psychrometric wet-bulb temperature (Tpwb) as
opposed to Natural wet-bulb temperature (Tnwb);
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Equation 2 is also presented in the Lemke paper to
calculate Tnwb (Lemke & Kjellstrom, 2013):
Tnwb = Ta − (0.96 + 0.069log10v) (Ta − Tpwb)

(2)

Where: Ta = Dry-bulb air temperature
Tpwb = Psychrometric wet-bulb temperature
v = air velocity
Dry-bulb air temperature (Ta) is a standard Energy
model output, however Psychrometric wet-bulb
temperature and Air velocity (v) also need further
processing. Equation 3 is used to calculate Tpwb using
Ta and Relative Humidity (RH), both of which are
standard energy model outputs. (Stull, 2011):
Tpwb
=
Ta
atan[0.151977(RH%
+
8.313659)1/2] + atan(Ta + RH%) - atan(RH% 1.676331)
+
0.00391838(RH%)3/2
atan(0.023101RH%) – 4.686035

(3)

WBGT values are then compared to a series of heat
stress thresholds to evaluate occupant heat stress
vulnerability in the building design for normal annual
passive operation and for heat wave conditions.
Occupant heat stress threshold analysis
To evaluate building occupant heat stress vulnerability,
this method incorporates standard WBGT limit
threshold charts produced by the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) and used in
occupational safety standards for both indoor and
outdoor conditions (ACGIH, 2013) (ISO, 1989)
(NIOSH, 2013). These charts associate WBGT
temperature limit thresholds with individual metabolic
heat rates and the number of minutes per hour the
individual works in the corresponding hot environment;
Figure 1 illustrates a WBGT threshold chart for
unacclimatized workers (NIOSH, 2013).

Where: RH% = Relative humidity percentage
Globe Temperature (Tg), required in Equation 1, is
considered an estimate of a building’s Operative
Temperature (To), both of which account for radiant
and convective heat transfer and are considered
interchangeable (Bradshaw, 2006) (Kazkaz & Pavelek,
2012). Therefore the energy model output To is
substituted for Tg in Equation 1.
Indoor Air velocity (v), required in Equation 2, is not a
standard output from an energy model (University of
Illinois and LBNL, 2012). Air speeds below 1 m/s can
affect WBGT values by up to 1.5ºC, but air speeds over
1 m/s have a quickly diminishing impact on WBGT
(Lemke & Kjellstrom, 2013). Though a median hourly
air velocity value could be calculated using
computational fluid dynamic modelling, such a process
is determined excessive for this evaluation method.
Low indoor air speeds are hard to simulate due to
uncertainties of occupant use. Variables, such as
furniture arrangement or window treatments, can affect
air velocity values; however these variables are too
dynamic to include in an energy model. Given these
uncertainties and the fact that WBGT values are not
dramatically swayed by air velocity, this evaluation
method simply approximates zone air velocity.
Approximate airflow is generated by dividing the
hourly Zone infiltration volume output by the zone’s
average cross sectional area. The zone cross section is
measured perpendicular to the room’s predominate
airflow path which is estimated as the average line
between the room’s openings (windows, doors, etc).
Using the post-processed output data from Equations 2
and 3, hourly indoor WBGT values are calculated,
using Equation 1, for the entire TMY simulation year
and for the AMY heat wave period. The resulting

Figure 1: WBGT heat stress thresholds for
unacclimatized individuals (NIOSH, 2013)
Though these charts are typically used for working
conditions, various research papers suggest that the
WBGT index is adequate for setting general
precautionary heat exposure limits (Auliciems &
Szokoly, 1997), (Holmer, 2010), (Lee, 1980). Based on
the author’s previous research, this paper utilizes a
proposed heat stress metric that includes two occupant
categories representing healthy and vulnerable
occupants; vulnerable occupants are considered: adults
of below average health, adults performing light tasks,
children, or elderly. (Holmes et al, 2016). Using the
NIOSH unacclimatized worker chart, two WBGT
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thresholds are selected based on the 60 min/hr curve;
this curve is used because building occupants cannot
‘rest’ from the heat conditions they are experiencing.
The occupant categories and associated WBGT limit
thresholds are indicated in Table 1:
Table 1: Proposed heat stress metric occupant
categories and WBGT thresholds
OCCUPANT
CATEGORY

ASSOCIATED
MET. HEAT

WBGT
THRESHOLD

Healthy adult at rest

100 kcal/hr

31°C (88°F)

Vulnerable Population

200 kcal/hr

28°C (82.5°F)

To perform the occupant heat stress evaluation, the
calculated hourly WBGT values from each energy
model zone are examined to determine which zones
exceed the WBGT thresholds for healthy adults or
vulnerable occupants. Each zone is catalogued to
record heat stress threshold breaches for 1) the total
number of hours breached, 2) the total number of
consecutive-hour breaches and their average length, and
3) the months in which threshold breaches occur for the
TMY simulation. Using this data, designers or policy
makers can: better evaluate a building’s overall
resilience to heat impacts from summer-time power
outages and/or heat waves; select rooms to be used as
‘safe-zones’ during such a heat event; or make relevant
design decisions for reducing indoor heat impacts.

SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT
Case study and WBGT calculation validation
The case study for this method uses an EnergyPlus
energy model created to represent an existing
unconditioned structure located in West Hartford, CT.
A year-long simulation is conducted using an
EnergyPlus Weather data file (EPW) from nearby
Hartford Brainard Airport; the US Department of
Energy developed this type of TMY weather data file
and maintains a catalogue of thousands of EPWs for US
locations (DOE BTO, 2016). The heat wave simulation
is conducted using onsite weather data collected during
a heat wave in 2015. Using the same model, the
validation study examines the accuracy of WBGT
values calculated in the second step of the analysis
method. Measured indoor WBGT values are compared
to the calculated WBGT values created from a energy
model simulation using the onsite recorded weather
data. The validation study was conducted during a 12day period from July 23-August 3, 2015 which included
a 3-day heat wave (July 28-30).
The test space is an unconditioned, single space attic
above a 2-story, single-family home; the geometry and
dimensions of the space are illustrated in Figure 2. The

attic is enclosed by a gable roof composed of a south
and north roof face there is one small gable dormer on
the south roof face. The east and west gable end walls
are wood frame construction containing an estimated R6 cellulose insulation. The roof has black asphalt
shingles on ½” plywood sheathing; the walls have
aluminium siding over 1” stucco and ½” plywood
sheathing. The floor is wood framed and contains R-40
cellulose insulation. Both end walls contain a centered
30”x42” louvered window with a 3’-0” sill height; the
roof and floor have no openings. The attic is shaded by
a large maple tree to the south and four narrow pine
trees to the west; the east wall is partially shaded by an
adjacent low roof at the southeast corner.

Figure 2: Test space geometry and dimensions
To measure WBGT levels in the space for the
validation study, three ‘Kestrel 4600 Heat Stress’
meters were installed in the space; these meters use
Equation 1 to calculate indoor WBGT values using data
from integrated environmental sensors (Kestrel, 2014).
The meters were placed 3ft off the floor in a line
centered under the roof ridge; they were equally spaced
at quarter points along the line. Each meter measured
WBGT values every hour during the validation period;
an average value for each hour was calculated from the
three meters to produce one list of hourly WBGT
values for the test space during the validation period.
Hourly outdoor weather variables were measured onsite
for the validation period using numerous ‘HOBO’
weather sensors which were installed on a 6ft tall tripod
(Onset, 2014). Weather variables measured include:
Dry-bulb temperature, relative humidity, dew point,
wind speed, wind direction, and global horizontal solar
radiation. The 12-day measurement period included
four consecutive days where the daytime outdoor heat
index exceeded 90ºF; heat index values were calculated
from Ta and RH values using an equation presented by
the US National Weather Service (Rothfusz, 1990).
To simulate the validation and heat wave period, an
EPW file was created using the recorded weather data.
When creating EPW files from recorded weather data, a
common problem facing modellers is the need for
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additional weather parameters not typically recorded.
Some required weather variables were obtained from
the nearby Hartford Brainard Airport EPW file; these
include illuminance levels, barometric pressure, and
extra-terrestrial solar radiation, which is consistent by
latitude. Using an hourly clearness index equation and
the Orgil and Hollands correlation equation, values for
the remaining direct and diffuse solar radiation
variables were also calculated and included in the
hybrid EPW file (Duffie & Beckman, 2006).
The energy model of the case study space was built
using the Archsim and Grasshopper plug-ins for the
computer aided design software Rhinoceros; further
model modifications and the simulation were conducted
using EnergyPlus version 8.4 (DOE BTO, 2016). The
simulation was conducted for the full year using the
Hartford Brainard airport EPW file and for the heat
wave and validation period using the onsite hybrid
EPW file. For both simulations, the attic space was
simulated without space conditioning, but did include
natural ventilation with the two windows remaining
open continuously through the simulation. The zone
below the attic included space conditioning to
accurately represent the air conditioning present in the
house. Trees were constructed as opaque planes
equivalent to the height and width of the existing trees.
Using Microsoft Excel, the WBGT values for the case
study and the validation study were then calculated
from the required energy model outputs using
Equations 1, 2, and 3. For the 12-day validation study,
the resulting “modelled” hourly WBGT values were
compared to “measured” hourly WBGT values from the
test space. Results from the case study will be presented
first followed by the validation study results.
For the initial analysis method simulations, Table 2
illustrates the number of hours the Healthy Adult and
Vulnerable Population thresholds were breached for
both the full year and 3-day heat wave simulations;
percentages of total hours breached in each simulation
is also included. Additionally, the table indicates how
many times threshold breaches occurred in consecutive

hour periods and the average length of those periods.
Finally, Table 2 indicates what months any threshold
breaches occurred during the annual analysis.
Table 2: Occupant heat stress threshold analysis results
Analysis period
Full Year
Hrs > 88ºF WBGT
(% 8760 hrs)

Healthy
Adults

Vulnerable
Population

1
(0.01%)

48
(0.55%)

None
_

8
(5.3 hrs)

June

May-Sept

9
(12.50%)

18
(25.00%)

2
(4.5 hrs)

2
( 8.5 hrs)

Consecutive Hr period.
(Avg. Length)
Month
3-day Heat Wave
Hrs > 88ºF WBGT
(% 72 hrs)
Consecutive Hr period.
(Avg. Length)

For the validation study of the WBGT modelling,
Figure 3 illustrates the cumulative hours for the 12-day
measurement period for both the measured and
modelled WBGT values; this figure also includes the
measured outdoor heat index value present during the
validation period for reference.
Table 3 illustrates the number of hours the healthy adult
and Vulnerable Population thresholds were breached
for both the measured and modelled WBGT values.
Additionally, this table illustrates the percent of total
hours in the validation period (288) that the space
exceeded both thresholds, modelled or measured.
Table 3: Comparison of Modeled and measured WBGT
Healthy Adults

Vulnerable

HRS WBGT > 88ºF
(% TOTAL HRS)

HRS WBGT > 82.5ºF
(% TOTAL HRS)

Measured

6 (2.1%)

45 (16.0%)

Modeled

10 (3.5%)

46 (16.4%)

WBGT
METHOD
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RESULTS ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Occupant heat stress evaluation method
The results from the occupant heat stress evaluation
method illustrate the differences in heat stress impacts
between simulations that use TMY data and those using
historical or recorded data from a heat wave event.
Table 2 illustrates that the model using heat wave data
experiences significantly more total and consecutive
hour periods where both the Healthy Adult and
Vulnerable Population thesholds were breached. When
examining the Healthy Adult theshold results, the TMY
simulation had only 1 hour in an entire year surpassing
the Healthy Adult threshold, whereas the heat wave
simulation experienced 9 hours above the threshold in
just a 72-hour period. Similarly, there were no
consecutive hour periods of threshold breaches in the
TMY simulation, while the heat wave simulation had 2
periods averaging 4.5 hours for breach length.
When examining Vulnerable Population threshold
breaches, the TMY simulation demonstrates
significantly more total hours breached than the TMY
Healthy Adult analysis, however the total percentage is
still below 1% of the total annual hours. For the
number of consecutive hour periods, both the TMY and
heat wave simulations demonstate multiple extended
periods of heat stress vulnerablilty; however the heat
wave analysis indicates far longer average periods of
continuous vulnerability (8.5 hour average) than the
TMY simulation (5.3 hour average) for the Vulnerable
Populations analysis.
In general, the results illustrate that simply simulating
buildings for typical weather is not enough when a heat
wave resiliency evaluation is desired. Though typical
weather data works well for average heat loads and
energy use in a building, it does not accurately
demonstate how a building could passively perform
during an extended or extreme heat event. With that in
mind, the TMY data simulation does provide designers
with a baseline for how a building would perform under
typical summer weather conditions if no airconditioning was present or if power were lost to
mechanical cooling equipment.
Validation of WBGT calculation
The calculated, or modelled, WBGT values resulting
from the 12-day validation simulation were compared
to the measured hourly indoor WBGT values; Figure 3
and Table 3 illustrate that the modelled and measured
indoor WBGT values track quite closely over the 12day period, with one exception being the afternoon of
July 30th (discussed below). A linear regression analysis
comparing the modelled and measured indoor WBGT
values for the 12-day period produced an R-Squared
value of 0.9223; the linear regression graph is

illustrated in Figure 4. This high R-Squared value
validates the effectiveness of the modelling method
presented for determining indoor WBGT temperatures
using energy model outputs and the selected equations.

Figure 4: Linear regression analysis of WBGT values
An afternoon thunderstorm occurred on July 30 th;
however onsite barometric pressure was not recorded,
so regional TMY values were used for the simulation as
previously indicated. The WBGT values for the only
other rainy day (July 26) tracked similarly, but no
thunderstorm occurred on that day. An extensive
analysis of the discrepancy was not conducted; however
the barometric pressure difference appears to be the
primary driver behind the July 30th inconsistency.
Discussion of findings
These findings are meaningful and contribute to
building simulation research in a number of ways.
First, this research found that it is possible to calculate
indoor WBGT temperatures using typical energy model
output data in order to evaluate occupant heat stress
vulnerability. By using this analysis and calculation
method, building designers, owners, or policy makers
can make more informed decisions about occupant heat
stress in buildings. These decisions can range from
evaluating design options for new or existing buildings,
to determining which buildings should be evacuated
during a heat wave. More importantly, this method can
allow designers to iteratively evaluate passive design
options to reduce occupant heat stress vulnerability in a
design, e.g. a building can be simulated for orientation,
external shading, cool roofs, or increased insulation.
Additionally, these findings illustrate that building
performance modeling can assist designers in public
health analysis when simulating for both typical and
extreme weather conditions.
The critical reader may wonder to what extent a passive
overheating analysis framework can be expected to
influence building design decisions, particularly for
more technologically advanced buildings. The author
believes the method may be best suited for use by
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municipalities to analyze critical buildings, such as:
heat wave shelters, elderly housing, older residential
buildings, or other emergency facilities. The author
presented about building heat stress metrics at the 2015
National Adaptation forum and was told by many city
planners and managers that such metrics were critical.
This study contains various limitations which need
additional research. The primary limitation is the use of
heat stress thresholds normally used for occupational
safety. As has been discussed in previous research,
additional public health and epidemiological research is
required to determine more finite indoor occupant heat
stress limits (Anderson et al, 2013). Similarly, the
effect of time needs more attention; the WBGT
thresholds are intended for 8-hour work days, whereas a
3-day heat wave may not provide low enough recovery
temperatures for the remaining 16 hours each day.
Furthermore, though the internal air velocity does not
affect final WBGT values greatly, integrating a method
to more accurately projecting internal velocities would
only strengthen this research. Finally, the WBGT
discrepancy due to thunderstorm conditions needs to be
further studied.
This paper represents the beginning of how to evaluate
buildings for occupant heat stress and the limitations
indicated provide opportunities to expand the research.
The method can be refined to accommodate multiple
heat stress indices, such as Predicted Heat Strain.
Furthermore, a series of heat stress resiliency measures
(ie: external shading) can be analyzed for regional
applicability. Potentially, this method could also lead to
municipalities performing energy model heat stress
evaluations prior to heat waves to determine which
buildings need greater emergency management.

CONCLUSION
In this research, the author provided a method for
producing indoor occuapant heat stress evaluations in
passively operated buildings. Although an energy
model cannot simulate heat stress potential for every
occupant type, it is possible to provide a baseline
evaluation using an existing heat stess index and
standardized limit thresholds. The research shows that
1) buildings should be simulated using typical weather
data and more extreme heat wave weather data to
determine overall heat stress vulnerability, and 2) using
energy model outputs to calculate indoor WBGT is
feasible based on the validation study. Overall, the
methods presented in this paper open the door to more
research into the growing field of resilient design as it
relates to heat wave impacts. As heat wave events
increase globally, more performance metrics are
required to evaluate building occupant heat stress risk.

NOMENCLATURE
AMY: Actual Meteorlogical Year
°C/°F: degrees Celcius / Fahrenheit
EPW: EnergyPlus Weather data file
NIOSH: National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health
RH: Relative Humidity
Ta: Dry-bulb air temperature
Tg: Globe Temperature
TMY: Typical Meteorlogical Year
Tnwb: Natural wet-bulb temperature
To: Operative Temperature
Tpwb: Physchrometric wet-bulb temperature
v: Air velocity
WBGT: Wet-bulb globe temperature
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